
 

Killa Vanilla    
Made with 4 select vanillas…a true vanilla experience! 

Very Chocolate  
Signature cocoas blended to create a rich chocolate perfection 
 
Wild Strawberry    
Real strawberries folded through and through…unlike any you have ever 
tasted!  

Double Oreo  
Oreo’s blended throughout and big Oreo chunks mixed in. Oreo all the 
way! 

Mud Pie 
Vanilla ice cream with coffee, chocolate fudge and diced almonds 
 
Buttery Pecan    
Butter based ice cream with real pecans pureed into the base and fresh 
roasted South Carolina pecans stirred in 

Toasted Coconut  
Freshly rich toasted coconuts in a coconut flavored base 

Southern Praline  
An old-fashioned caramel-flavored ice cream with fresh roasted 
caramelized pecans (pralines) 

Carolina Peach  
Refreshing peach flavor with tasty peach slices 

Cappuccino Chip  
An espresso-based ice cream with chocolate chips. A true coffee  
lover’s dream ice cream! 

Mint Chocolate Chip  
A mint explosion loaded with chocolate pieces 

Pistachio  
Pistachio ice cream with roasted pistachios mixed in  

Peppermint Stick  
A brisk peppermint taste with green and red candy pieces 

Pumpkin Spice  (seasonal) 
Skip the pie, it doesn’t even compare! 

Cinnamon Toast  
The cold version…cinnamon ice cream to perfection! 
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough  
A mild caramel-flavored ice cream with bits of cookie dough and  
chocolate chips. Always a favorite for all ages! 
 
Heath Bar 
Heath candy bars crunched into vanilla ice cream 
 
Dear Tracks 
Vanilla Ice Cream with mini peanut butter cups and thick  
chocolate waves 

Double Caramel Swirl    
Heaven on earth! Creamy caramel ice cream 
 
Mounds of Joy 
Coconut ice cream with tons of toasted coconut, diced 
almonds and chocolate pieces 

Strawberry Cheesecake  
Homemade cheesecake based ice cream with real 
strawberries 
 
Chocolate Brownie Fudge 
Chocolate ice cream with brownies mixed in 

Cherry Vanilla  
Creamy vanilla base accented with sweet and flavorful 
cherries! 
 
Birthday Cake 
Cake flavored base sprinkled with multicolored candies 
 
Chunky Turtle 
Rich caramel ice cream with pecans and fudge bites 
 
 
 
 
 

Rainbow Row Sherbet   
Lime, orange, pineapple, and raspberry sherbet 

Lemon Twist  
Zesty! 

Ripe Raspberry  
Soothing 

Fresh Orange Sherbet  
Citrusy (5% dairy) 
 
 
 
 
Almond Amaretto  
Amaretto sugar-free ice cream with roasted almonds 
 
Chocolate Caramel Pecan  
Caramel and chocolate swirled no-sugar added ice cream 
with chopped pecans 
 
Double Vanilla 




